HELCOM workshop on benthic mapping
12.-13.11. 2019 in Helsinki, Finland

Practical Information for Participants
Meeting premise
Ministry of Transport and Communications
Eteläesplanadi 16, Helsinki
Meeting room “Sonckin Sali”. Please bring an ID card with you!

Instructions on how to get to Helsinki
From Helsinki airport to Helsinki centre by:
Taxi: There are usually taxis waiting at the airport. The airport taxis pick you up in front of terminal 1 and on ground
floor at terminal 2. The following taxi agencies are serving the airport as its contractual partners:
 Lähitaksi
 Vantaan Taksi - Helsinki Airport Taxi
 Taksi Helsinki
Agency-specific price information is available in front of the terminals, on the information screens next to the taxi
ranks. Price 40-60 €, depending on the time of day, duration about 25-30 min to Helsinki city centre. More
information https://www.finavia.fi/en/airports/helsinki-airport/access/taxis
Bus: There are multiple bus connections operating from Helsinki city centre to Helsinki Airport around the clock. The
routes of the airport´s buses will change and the bus stops will be relocated on 15 May. The bus arrivals and
departures platforms of Terminal 2 is moved from its current location by approximately 100 metres towards the
airport´s office buildings in front of the Scandic hotel. The pick up and dropp-of points for hotel and parking operator
shuttle buses are located opposite the WTC building (Lentäjäntie 3), in front of the P5 parking garage.
You can find up-to-date information about the routes at HSL website. ABC ticket is required for journeys from
Helsinki city centre to the airport and vice versa. You can purchase your ticket from an HSL ticket machine or you can
buy your ticket via HSL app. There are HSL ticket machines at the train station entrance in the corridor between the
T1 and T2 terminals, in the baggage claim hall in T2 and at bus stops. In addition, you can buy tickets from the Alepa
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grocery store, WH Smith kiosks (T1 and T2 Departures hall), R-kiosks (Arrivals hall 2A in T2) or the Tourist Info
(Arrivals hall 2A in T2). You can also purchase your ticket from the bus driver. Depending on where you by the ticket
the price varies from 4,60 – 6,60 €.
Find the Finnair City Bus timetables here. One way ticket costs 6,80€ and round-trip costs 12,60€. More information:
https://www.finavia.fi/en/airports/helsinki-airport/access/buses?navref=main

Train: A rail link between Helsinki-Vantaa Airport and Helsinki city centre. Tickets are not sold on trains. Look above
regarding bus tickets where to buy train tickets.

Useful link: Public transport Journey Planner

Hotel accommodation
The participants are kindly requested to make their hotel reservations themselves from e.g. booking.com
or hotels.com.

Meeting venue, Eteläesplanadi 16

For any additional information, please contact:
Ms. Penina Blankett/Ministerial Adviser
Ministry of the Environment
penina.blankett@ym.fi
+358 295 250 05

